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Details of Visit:

Author: Johnny_Mustard
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 11 Jul 2014 15:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Residential area literally 2 minutes from the MK shopping Centre

The Lady:

Wow! Jenny is a truly stunning blonde phenomenon! Her pictures don't show her face, but believe
me she is incredibly beautiful. She has a gorgeous slim body with nice perky breasts, and don't
even get me started on her cute little backside (just thinking about it has me drooling!) Jenny has a
few small tattoos and piercings which just add to her sexiness. It always sounds like a cliche, but
her photos really don't do her justice!

The Story:

I arrived at Annabellas without making an appointment, which I believe now was a rookie mistake
as when I arrived no girls were available (I had heard good things about Annabellas but never
thought that it was this popular!) however was told that Jenny would be free in a few minutes. I have
to admit, that looking through the schedule earlier in the day Jenny hadn't been at the top of my list,
however when I saw her there was no hesitation or second thought and I knew I was onto a winner.
I was lead to one of the rooms upstairs and whilst I waited for Jenny to come up my heart was
racing (I have to admit I am not an experienced punter and this was my second ever punt). Jenny
arrived and after a few pleasantries we started to kiss. I think I could have spent the entire 30 mins
just kissing her it was just that incredible! I couldn't resist stroking and groping her peachy behind
and soon we were taking each others clothes off (me much less gracefully than she)
Jenny gently pushed me down onto the bed and started to wrap her gorgeous lips around my
member. Jenny has the face and body of an angel, but the mouth of a devil and gave me the best
OWO that i have ever experienced.
Soon, Jenny asked if I was ready to fuck and proceeded to get a condom. She lubed up, and
informed me that she was quite 'small' down there before guiding me inside her.
Jenny straddled me and began to move back and forth, and the image of her tight luscious body
riding me as she moaned was an image I won't forget in a hurry! After a few minutes, she asked if I
wanted to change positions and I asked whether I could spend some time going down town on her.
I spent a few minutes licking and sucking at her sweet slice, and by her moans I think she enjoyed it
(however, I'm sure this is what she's trained to do!) We then spent some time in missionary position,
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however Mr rubber isn't my greatest friend and I could feel my soldier starting to fatigue so asked if
she would finish me with her mouth as i had enjoyed this so much before. Jenny agreed as long as I
warn her before I came as she doesn't do CIM.
Again this was mesmerizing and it wasn't long before I was ready to blow, so I asked if i could come
on her tight little bum, which she obliged me.
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